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Summary Finishes Investigation
of
Window Frame fragment
OBJECTIVE
Determine if any remnants of applied coatings were present on a fragment of a mortise and tenon
window frame with integral ogee band molding. It was verbally conveyed this fragment had been found
in the attic where it had been reused as a nailer, likely installed during a 1906 renovation. Fragments of
wire nails were observed embedded in the fragment that were assumed to correlate to the 1906 date.
IN SITU OBSERVATIONS
On June 28, 2011, John and Dyan Vaughan of ACS met onsite at Barrett Farm with Jim Cunningham,
Project Manager; Anna Winter, Executive Director of Save Our Heritage; and Marylou Davis,
Conservator. While onsite, the loose fragment of a window frame was examined with both a 40x field
scope and Nikon SMZ-1B stereoscope (8x-35x) for evidence of applied coatings. During a previous
investigation in 2010, this fragment had been sampled (labeled CBF-EX-1 and CBF-EX-2).
Due to the limits of in situ investigation, it was decided the element would be taken to the ACS
laboratory in Bristol, RI for further, and more in depth, laboratory investigation. If possible, evidence
will be compared against samples taken from a historic door in the care of the Concord Museum. The
fragment of window frame will be returned to Barrett Farm after the investigation.
LAB OBSERVATIONS
2010 Investigation
This element had been previously examined and sampled during the course of a 2010 investigation with
the following excerpt included in the April 2010 report:
Samples CBF-EX-1 and CBF-EX-2 were taken from a fragment of a window frame found
in the attic. The exterior of this element was severely weathered with checking of wood and
no evidence of applied coatings on the areas associated with the exterior of the frame. This
suggested the exterior had not been painted, which would not be untypical for a house in the
18th c. It was also possible any coating that had been applied had exfoliated from the
element, and was then exposed to the weather for a considerable period of time.
Samples CBF-EX-1 was taken from the side jamb of the window frame where overpainting
from the lower window sash was present. It was assumed these applied coatings were
associated with interior coatings based on the orientation of the element and this was
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verified with cross section analysis. Based on preliminary comparative analysis of sample
stratigraphies it was indicated the element this sample was taken from was originally part
of Room 201, West Chamber.
Sample CBF-EX-2 was taken from the side of the window frame, where the ghosts of
clapboard ends were visible. This ghosting was formed by dirt particles and no applied
coatings were observed on this sample.
2011 Investigation
Surface examination
During the laboratory investigation, further visual observations of the exterior surfaces was undertaken
with the Nikon SMZ-1B stereoscope (8x-35x) on the following areas:
1. Exterior face of frame
2. Joints where seepage of applied coatings typically occurs (see photo #1 below):
• Back of molded edge, where exterior stile of upper sash would have abutted
• Top of fragment (where tenon had been cut off) at joint of upper header
• At coped area of ogee molding edge where molded edge of upper header fit

Back of
molded edge

Coped area for
molded edge
Joint with
upper header

Photo 1

•

Facet of window frame where clapboards abutted against the element. These areas can be
seen as dark ghosting (see photo #2, on page 3)
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Ghosting of clapboards

Photo 2

The following observations were made:
• The exterior surface was severely weathered with checking and eroded surfaces,
• Over most of the area exposed to the exterior was light colored particulate matter that did not
appear to be contained within a binder. It was suspected/concluded to be dirt/sand and not
pigmentation.
• There were no applied coatings observed within joints where applied coatings would normally
seep in.
• Dark remnants were observed on top of the weathered wood. Upon investigation, these remnants
were water soluble (samples CBF-EX-2 and CBF-EX-7), indicating these were not an applied
coating but particulates of dirt.
• These dark remnants were present on top of the weathered wood, indicating application or
settling-in after the wood had been exposed to the weather for an extended period of time.
• Very small droplets of suspected coatings were observed in a number of areas. However, based
on their size, regular round shape, and isolated locations, these were considered to be spatter
from another element/finish campaign and not remnants of any coating that had been applied
uniformly to the element. (See sample CBF- EX-4, below)
Cross section investigation of embedded samples
During the laboratory investigation, cross section examination of embedded samples was undertaken
with a Zeiss Standard RA epi-fluorescence compound microscope with a magnification of 63x, 100x,
160X, 250x, and 400x, as originally manufactured by Carl Zeiss AG, West Germany.
Visible light with a consistent intensity and spectral composition was provided by a MI-150 halogen,
fiber optic illuminator employing a daylight filter as manufactured by Dolan Jenner Industries, 159
Swanson Road, Boxborough, MA 01719 (800) 833-4237. Lighting for UV analysis was provided by a
HBO 50w mercury arc lamp epi-illuminator fitted to the Zeiss Standard microscope with 325-375 nm
exciter filter, FT395 dichroic mirror, and 420 nm longpass emitter filter.
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During the previous investigation undertaken in 2010, two (2) samples were taken from this element
(CBF-EX-1 and CBF-EX-2). During the course of the 2011 investigation, a total of four (4) samples
were taken from the window frame and labeled CBF-EX-4 to CBF-EX-7 and embedded for cross
section investigation. All sour (4) samples were examined in cross section and as loose samples.
Sample CBF-EX-4 was taken from the side façade where the clapboards had abutted the element. Tan
colored remnants of a suspected paint drop/spatter were observed.
In cross section under visible light the stratigraphy appeared as follows:
1. dark particulate matter (initial)
2. tan
However, under ultraviolet light (325-375 nm), what appeared as the single layer of dark particulate
matter was revealed to consist of the oxidized wood surface) followed by the dark particulate matter.
The wood substrate where this sample was taken from was weathered severely enough to have been
eroded below the level of the ghosting of the clapboards. This weathering was also visible in cross
section with the irregular surface of the wood, especially visible under UV light; signifying that any
coatings appearing on the wood (such as paint spatter) came after the wood had weathered and was
not original to the installation of the element.
Sample CBF-EX-5, taken from the lower sash stop, had two layers of applied coatings that correlated to
those observed in sample CBF-EX-1, taken from this element during the course of the 2010
investigation. It had been determined the stratigraphy in these samples aligned and correlated with
the interior coatings observed in Room 201, West Chamber.
Sample CBF-EX-6 was taken from the front façade of the frame adjacent to the head of a wire nail,
within the confines of a hammer mark surrounding the nail head. It was assumed both of these
distinguishing features correlated to the 1906 renovation. The surface of the area where this sample
was taken from had a layer of a suspected dark brown/black coating.
In cross section examination of the embedded sample under both visible and UV light, it was
apparent the surface of the wood was oxidized deep into the substrate with the dark layer/coating
laying on the surface of the wood. In the loose sample this dark layer was water soluble, indicating
this was not an applied coating but likely particulates of dirt.
Sample CBF-EX-7 was taken from the corner of the front and side façade, where evidence of a layer of a
suspected dark brown/black coating was observed.
This sample had the same dark layer of a suspected coating as observed in sample CBF-EX-6. This
layer was also water soluble, suggesting a layer of dirt. The surface of sample CBF-EX-7’s substrate
fluoresced similar to that of sample CBF-EX-4.
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Conclusions
The observed evidence strongly indicated this element was likely not painted on the exterior. Even if it
had, and the coatings had exfoliated from the element’s surface, remnants of coatings would have been
typically found within the joints.
It is feasible the element was treated with some form of translucent coating, such as linseed oil and
“turps” (turpentine). The relatively good condition of the element, though weathered and eroded, could
indicate this, but no evidence of this type of coating was observed during the course of this
investigation.
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